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, it k a Httie removed, for the " coldest of cold monsters *' was never
miart alive and never more repressive in its activities.
BUT m spite of the ugly posture of affairs, we must not forget that nationalism
rests upon a very narrow basis in fact, and that its united front is a real one
only in the presence of an active enemy. The way to remove that basis
and desteoy that front is to act as if it did not exist. It is fatal to attack the
national State ; for at each attack it obtains a new lease of power; and it is
no less firtal to seek to capture it. The way to decrease the activities of the
national State is to igiK>re it. This is the gcBpel according to Thoreau, and
Mr. Gandhi, who is a follower of Thoreau, has put it into practice with
tolerably effective results. In the mesmwhile, wherever two or three people
are gathered together, thinking creatively, there is the germ of a new society ;
and the aims of Jewish culturism will be fiilfiUed when the local Jewish com-
munities throughout the world have the coun^e to follow the advice that
Thomas Carlyle gave to the emigrant Irish, wWch one may paraphrase as :
" Here or nowhere is your Jemsalem."

LEWIS MUMFORD.

PROFESSOR STANLEY HALL h ^ written what most studente of human genres
will regret is, apparently, his final volume of researches on the subject, though
they will particularly welcome this his last effort. He says " My own Ufe
work, such as it is, as a genetic psycholo^t w ^ devoted for years to the
study of infancy and childhood, then to the phenomena of youth, kter to
adulthood and the stage of sex. maturity. To complete a long chedsh^
program I have now finally traced, aided by first-hand knowled^ that
advancing years have brought, to understand better the two last and clc^ng
stages of human Ufe." (̂ ) It is about these two last stages that the present
volume of 518 pages deak. The reviewer congratukt^ Profrasor Hall on
the completion of his quite gigantic task of bringing tt^ther an immense
mass of appropriate world references for nearly every period of hunmn
existence. In this field of scholarship his collational work is quite unique,
and whatever contrary or divergent views younger students may have formed,
all would or ought to acknowledge the debt that is due to the Master. The
present work is not less leamed than the earUer ones, but by some unaccount-
able overeight there is no index; this necessarily detracts greatly from its
reference value, one of the main objects of the work.
THE volume does bring together a wealth of information, the history of the
subject, Uterature by and on the aged, statistics of old age and its care,
medical views and treatment, contributions of Biology and Physiology,
Questionnaire Retums, conclusions and a chapter on "The Psychology of
Death." Thk selection is so complete that one mi^es from it the better
teachings and interpretations of the many famous preachers and ministers
who have often written illuminatingly on what is confessedly a very difficult
subject. Perhaps, too, one would have wished for a krger use of biographical
material pointing out the passa^ from senescence to senectitude in individual
lives. But it is ungrateful to ask for more when a feast has been spread
before one.

Two difficulties the reviewer feek in this study, as in aU past ones of Professor
Hall which he has read—(1) It k extremely hard to get a clear picture of the

(̂ ) SBhtBscENCB, THE LAST HALF Of LiM: by G. Stanley Hall. D . Appleton and
Company, 19312. (Price ais . net.).

V) p. vii.. Introduction.
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«,^^ whidi sie itescr^sed and thk aito very careful readiiig, and his
dkdplesrq>eat this vagueness. (2) Hall's own vi^vs are often ao interwoven
with hk references diat it k very difficult U> disentangle them and re-weave
them intx» an individual whole.
No doubt Professor Hall would answer that a clear picture of these stages
cannot be scientifically given, or that the time k not yet ripe for doing so,
if it k possible, but even then there is a needless inddlniteness.
FOR instance, in the first paragraph of hk Introduction to the present work
he states that Childhood is the first node of man's exktence, and he appears
to include in Childhood the whole of the pedod froin parental conception
up to adolescence, but only a few Unes further on he gives the term Infancy
by the side of Childhood as if he recognised a period preceding the childUke
one. Infancy at one time was used to cover the whole immature outlook
of Ufe, but that was before pre-natal, post-natal and other phases of develop-
ment had been studied. It would not be difficult to obtain from Hall and
his disciples a great many passages which seem in thk way to conflict in
meaning with ^ch other.
AGAIN a special feature of the work before us is its recognition and restriction
of the word senescence to pr^UmacteHc conditions and of senectitude to
changes which come after the cUmactedc period has been reached. But his
book is called Senescence only and not Sen^cence suid Senectitude, and he
does not teU us why he separates these apparently similar age changes into
two groups and takes it surely far too much for granted that sdl authodties
would be agreed in accepting cUmactedc changes for men as well as women.
The cUmactedc pedod is a very obvious one in women, but if it ^ s t s in
men it is much more insidious. Again while being almost ruthless in his
insistence on the dovmward tendency of life after its mid-point k passed,
he claims that "the chief t h ^ k " {^) of the work is that age has a function
in the world " that we have not yet risen to and which is of the utmost
importance," and yet no chapter is devoted to what this function is, one
only gleans it is some kind of retrospective quaUty from vadous passages
in the later pages of the volume. This cdticism is offered in no disparaging
tone, for the reviewer feek grateful to Professor Hall for the really fine
material that he gives us, but this absence of sharpness of vision as well as
the subdual of hk own views tak^ away much from the work which it by
nature is entitled to. Those who have been constant readers of Professor
Hairs books, and the reviewer k amongst these, would have wished for a
clear summary of his views and valued them, even if in some parts they telt
compeUed to differ from him.

THE great value of. the matedal that is placed before the world, â f̂  *^
reference significance, appears to be in its fearless claim that the s ^ n d na|t
of Ufe is a real and undisguisable decUne into oblivion from which there is
no escape, and the very honest effort to cast aside all attempts to gloss over
with vague panthdstic iscpressions the sombreness of this reality, ^°^^
the Professor does offer certain minor palliations for the lean years wtucn
so soon faU on us all as we pass the first flush of youth. This is an ^^^f^J
challenging oirtlook; for which all students of the question, whether in y
agree with him or not will be sincerely grateful.
PROFESSOR HALL ^ves us the following positions for consideration:—
(i) Senescent changes begin certainly not later than the second half of U e
and they are really senescent.
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(2) Thift for thk re^on there k a milder age period usually beginning
between the thirtieth and the fortieth years and a more imense senectudinal
one ^bat foHows later.
(3) There k a biological fear of death necessary for the continuance of
sentient life, and thk fear does not leraen as we heakhfully decline in years.
H e a t i ^ old age does not want to cast aside its self-consdousness.
(4) As we age in body and mind ailments and decrepitude deepen on us, and
though soniething may be done to mitigate, nothing can be done to arrest
thk advancing d ^ y .
(5) He recc^;nises no desirable form of old a^ .
(6) MortaUty of Mind and Body k the end of all personal life, immortaUty
is as a dream without scientific foundations.
THE reviewer k grateful for the plain recognition of an outlook, and though
he does not wholly agree with it, he looks upon it with a respect he can
never give to those wdters who sugg^t that death k a pleasant sleep to the
normal mind and that extinction k really a natural dmre, when the whole
history of the human race in its ^arch to prolong Ufe and the unwilUngness
to die in even cancerous patients are among the patent facts of Ufe. It is
thk hon^t, courageous clakn of a great scholar in his subject which k so
chaUenging. Is it unanswerable ? and if so is not the old fasMoned Bhuddkm
more sdentific than the mo^ sdentific interpretation of Chdstianity ? Great
issues are involved in thk claim.
LET the reviewer illustrate tl^se six points ere he cl(%^ hk review.
(1) Soiescent changes begin not kter than the s«:ond half of life. The
second part of the title chosen k " The Last Half of Life," and last k nmd
in the sense that there is no more of it.
The decay of the second t^th, even if they begin as €»irly as the tecs&, is
a senescent change in some cases, the whitening of hair, these and other
early changes are the beginning of the end, " T te Youth of Old A^ , " as
he heads one chapter.
(2) These early senescent change pass into a deeper senectitude, marked by
a cUm&ctedc pedod for our vadous powers which steadily fail one by one.
When a function faik completely and not merely decUn(^ then ^nectitude
is reached for that function.
(3) The fear of death k descdbed in about a dozen passages. I will ^ve
only one or two of these.
** The soul abhors oblivion somewhat as it do^ extinction." Q)
" But death, ghastly, inevitable death, is our goal." (*)
** As to death, normal old st^ lov^ it no better than do the young.*' (*)
(4) Advandng decrepitude of mind wad body. " Growing old hygienically
is Uke walking over a bddge that b « ^ m ^ ever narrower and
finally to a thread." (*)
(5) No desirable form of old age. In some respects thk is the most odginal
aspect of the work, because it so colours and ton^ the whole treatment.
He begins " youth is an exhilarating, age a depressing phase," (̂ ) and he
begins his chapter on " some conclusions " " To leam that we are really
old k a long, complex and painful expedence," (®) and not once, if the
reviewer remembers dghtly, k this departed from. Age k a depressing theme.
(6) MortaUty of Mind and Body k the end of all. " As to the venerable
belief in personal immortaUty, it was of course selfishn^s transcendentalised "
• • • - ( ' ' ) " My own conclusion that death is the end of body and soul

P- 478, O p. 456, (•) p. 436, (•) p. 437, (») p. viii., (•) p. 366, O p. ^ .
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aUke . . . : b r l i ^ me, I fcwikly confess, a new joy in the love of Ufe which
k greatly intenmfied by a contrast with the blankness beyond.** (*)
IT may be said with soine truth tiiat no one of tiiese condustons k a new
one, if a certain past recogniti<Hi of its significances k taken as bang sufficient
to prove earUer statements than those here made, what is new k the compkte-
ness tjf Uie mceptance of each ofihese ax features and the Unking cf them U^eAer
in one tMk, In this outlook, in some waysj k seen a more startUng presenta-
tion than Hall's earlier work on Adolescence.
HALL seems to ask the question lohat can we make of personal and social
human Ufe if this outlook is a tme one ? And he claims life may be Uveable,
even though in its later stages depressing, vsrithout these greater, but as he
would urge, delusive, hopes.
THE great issues that he raises are:—
(1) Is he dght in maintaining this downward Senescence of Mind as well
as body?
(2) Is he dght in claiming that if this increamng life failure exists, it yet
can be made tolerable ?
(3) Can Ufe be really Uved as a fuU spidtual dayUght expedence if we think
it at its best only tolerable, and face always, unless in cowardice we tum our
backs upon our knowledge, the inevitable comii^ gloom of the night of
function ?
THE reviewer welcome this book because it bravely challenges the great
issue, but he ako beUeves that ttere is another aide, not l^s sdentific, which
bcdieves that we are more than the " stuff of whtich dreaois are made of."
But tMs book demonstrates this, that if the Christian reUgion k to hold its
pkce in the modem world to-day, it must seek that ^pect of sdence which
can sdentifiiily reply to the six challenging conclusions of Professor Hall.
It is hoped the book will be widely read and pmiered over.

J. LIONEL TAYLER.

CONDUCT, PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

IT k usually held that all mental states may be analysed into the three elements
of cognition, emotion, conation, rekted in thk sequence. Thus the ENCYCLO-
PAEDIA BRITANNICA, art. on Psychology, says : " Broadly speaking, in any state
of mind that we can directly observe what we find k (i) that we are aware ot
a change in our sensations, thoughts or circumstances, (2) that we are P ^ ^
or pained with the change, and (3) that we act accordingly." What I tind
here k rather that (3) we purpose to respond, to accommodate our position
to the situation, (4) we handle the situation accordingly. For instance, (i) 1
find myself unable to say what I was doing thk time last week; (2) tms
inabiUty disturbs my composure; (3) I purpose to end thk disturbance; W
by partly reminkcent, partly inferential thought I settle the point satafactoniy
and so am composed again. Further, the above four phases, which may oe
descdbed respectively as phases of impression, feeUng, purpose, exP ê̂ f®"'
or, better perhaps, self-expression, are inter-rekted in two ways. ri^>
the two earUer phases constitute the passive or receptive stage, tn
stage of expedence or stimulus, while the two later phases constitute the acuv
stage, the stage of adjustment or reaction. Secondly, the two extreme pnasc
may be distinguished as phases of cognition from the two mtermeoia
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